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GLEEDO TO PRESENT AT 
VENTURE ASSOCIATION                       
NEW JERSEY EVENT

Edgewater, NJ – October 21, 2009 (PR.com) – Gleedo™
(www.gleedo.com) today announced that it will present and 
exhibit at the Venture Association New Jersey (VANJ)       
“Fall 2009 Expo & Elevator Pitch Olympics,” taking place this 
Friday, October 23, 2009 at the Mariott Hannover in 
Whippany, New Jersey. The yearly event offers a showcase for 
emerging companies to connect with investors and engage 
with the New Jersey business community. 

“With the launch of our beta earlier this month, Gleedo 
became the first and only application to offer real-time, 
blended content sharing over the Internet,” said Mehrdad 
Nadooshan, CEO of Emerj, Inc, (maker of Gleedo), “We are at 
an inflection point. Simultaneous, live sharing of both 
personal and online content, overlaid with talk and chat, is the 
next wave in Internet communication and collaboration. We
are thrilled to introduce Gleedo to the investor community.”

Gleedo is secure “Any Media” collaboration software that 
offers a blend of real-time personal media sharing and real-
time Internet sharing (for example, users can watch Hulu 
together and engage in shared browsing). Using the Gleedo 
Media Locker™ feature, users may share videos, share music, 
share movies, share documents and share pictures from their 
personal media collections and watch live with friends and 
family. Live collaboration features, including synchronous 
streaming, talk and chat, make participants feel as if they are 
all in the same room. 
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Additionally, users can make their personal content available to friends and 
family members to view whenever they wish. Security and privacy features, such 
as view-only access, avoid copyright problems and prevent unauthorized 
distribution of personal content (for example, friends or family members        
re- posting personal videos on video and picture sharing sites). 

Gleedo is free and available for download at http://gleedo.com/download.

About Emerj, Inc. 

Emerj, Inc. is the maker of Gleedo™, the first ever comprehensive livesharing 
application. Leveraging the power of real-time Internet, live social collaboration 
and secure media sharing, Gleedo allows users to watch both online and 
personal content – together, live – with friends and family over the Internet. 
Private equity-funded Emerj, Inc. is headquartered in New Jersey. For more 
information, visit www.gleedo.com or call +1 800.541.2027.
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